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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

- Commission Exhibit No. 2242

Dar, November 29 . 1963

Dr . JACOBSON stated that a number of years ago,he
learned RUBY was single,after which he occasionally invited
RUBY to his home during holidays to visit . He stated RUBY
appeared to be a very pleasant and congenial individual
and insofar as he knew, honorable .

	

Dr. JACOBSON stated he
never noted anything impulsive about RUBY's personality and
.considered him very sentimental and sensitive, particularly
concerning animals, as RUBY kept a number of dogs, which he
seemed to love dearly . Dr . JACPBSON stated RUBY seemed
to adore children and enjoyed associating with them very much .

Dr . JACOBSON stated that he knew of nothing "shady"
about the endeavors of RUBY . He further stated that he had
been in the night club operated by RUBY . not more than an
average of once a year and the close acquaintances and
associates of RUBY were .unknown to Dr . JACOBSON . He
heard RUBY say on a number of occasions he carried a gun because
of the fact that he frequently maintained the proceeds from his
business establishments on his person . He stated he last
saw RUBY personally about September, 1963 .

Dr . JACOBSON stated at approximately 4 :00 or 5 :00 p .m .
on Friday, November 22, 1963, .110 received a telephone call
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at his offioe from RUBY who wanted to know at what time the
memorial services for former President KENNEDY were to be

the synagogue . Dr . JACOBSON recalled RUBY was extremely
al during their short conversation and stated in view
President's assassination he wag very desirous of
o the synagogue for services . Dr . JACOBSON could recall
r discussion during the short telephonic conversation .

Dr . JACOBSON advised he did not recall hearing JACK
er relate his political views,and he could not recall
eaking of former President KENNEDY in any manner .

Dr . JACOBSON advised he had seen EVE GRANT, the sister
RUBY, on just a couple of occasions and did not know whether
married or divorced . He ;toted the other relatives
family history of JACK RUBY are unknown to him .

Dr . JACOBSON stated he would review his medical
history records of JACK RUBY in an effort to determine
additional facts concerning the medical history of JACK RUBY .
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Doctor COLEMAN JACOBSON, 6121 Preston Haven Drive, held at
$peclallst in Dermatology advised he has been acquainted emotionof
with JACK RUBY'for about 6 yearq during which time, he has the
seen hi ,, On a professional basis, prhaps six or eight times . going
He stated his treatments of RUBY were for minor skin irritations, no oth
such as fungus . He stated there was nothing in his medical
history insofar as he knew which would reflect upon the recent
action of RUBY, namely the assassination of LEE HARVEY OSWALD . RUBY e

RUBY s
Dr . JACOBSON stated that RUBY told him a number of

years agg that he had a "metal plate" in his head but JACOB-
SON stated he knew none of the deta11s concerning this and was of JACK
only reminded of this after reading the reports of RUBY's she was
background in the local newspapers . and the




